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Carnig Harutune Ananian
I believe this photo of my father was taken about the time he went to
Turkey to bring my mother back to America to live here permanently.
There must be a little “Ham” in all of us Ananians.
My dad was a great one for wearing a straw hat! On this occasion he was
returning to his village as a successful Armenian from America to bring his wife
back to that great ‘Land of Opportunity and Freedom!’
So instead of his usual headwear, he wore a red “Fez” (Turkish Skull Cap),
sporting a ‘handlebar’ mustache, wearing white suit, white shoes and riding on a
white horse (not a Donkey)!
He told me the Turks bowed low and addressed him, an Armenian (an
Infidel), as “Effendi” (Lord)!

How proud my mother must have been - - 5/13/2009

Prologue: Your name is Ananian and you are asking me questions.
You are curious about your name; its history, the family or
whatever It is a name you were born with, married into or perhaps even
adopted!
This is not an ‘Ego Trip’ on my part but an attempt to relate the
facts, as I know them. I will try to explain a few things that I have
been asked through the years for your edification.
To begin with the name is of Armenian origin! You probably
have been told that the name ending “IAN” means “family of” in
Armenian, therefore the name is Armenian. (See the Appendix on
pages 40-41)
Of course if the first letter in our name were an ‘O’ instead of an
‘A’ it would be Onanian or O’Nanian, and a lot easier for us
Americans to pronounce. You might even say it was Irish in origin.
I heard on Public TV that the oldest Armenian writing
discovered to date was found in Israel. It is
estimated to have been written in about the
5th century AD. The writing was on a stone
tablet with the word “Anania” inscribed on
its’ face! ‘Anania’ is a surname. So if you
were a member of Anania’s family your
name would be Ananian!
Interesting is it not?
One of the Disciples of Christ was named Ananias. The name
ending “IAS” is the Latin equivalent of “IAN” so perhaps we Ananians
go back to the Bible!
The Bible tells us that Christ’s Disciples were supposed to
completely divest themselves of their wealth so they could do Christ’s
work unencumbered by any every day monetary problems.
The Disciple Ananias said that he had given away all his worldly
possessions but in fact, he had not done so. Because of his dishonesty
he is remembered today as the Disciple that lied!
The Liar!
We Ananians are not known for being tight with our money, but
who knows? We may have changed over 2,000 years.
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“Ananias the Liar!” Perhaps that
stigma to the name is why honor meant
so much to our family!
“Do not dishonor your father’s
name,” my mother used to say to me.
I am told the greatest writer of
Armenian literature; the Shakespeare of
Vakhtang Ananian 1905 - 1980
Armenia was also named Ananian.
Recently, Armenia issued a stamp to honor him, Vakhtang Ananian.
When Thaddeus and Bartholomew, the Disciples of Christ,
converted Armenia to Christianity the
Prime Minister of Armenia was named
Anania.
A distant cousin Anna Ananian, is an
Opera Star in Soviet Armenia. Around
1919 the Star Tenor of the Metropolitan
Opera in New York was an Armenian
named Paolo Ananian. I don’t know the
relationship but looking at this picture - at
his nose and his ears in particular. There
can be little question that he and I are
related!
After all, my father did sing in the
choir at the monastery as a child.
My
Elementary
School
music
teacher, Mrs. Starr, was classifying the
student’s voices for the chorus. You know,
Tenor, Base, Alto or - - - ‘whatever’. When
she came to me she said, “Sit down
Stephen! You are a listener!”
I was the ‘whatever’! A listener!
Can you imagine the greatest voice
since Enrico Caruso was being silenced?
Jealousy is a vicious motivator!
I was hurt! I was wounded!
Mortified!
Metropolitan tenor of 1919 Even the best of professionals like
Paolo Ananian
Mrs. Starr can make a mistake. Before
leaving PS-189 the graduating class gave a
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performance of the Mikado with me singing the lead as “The Lord
High Executioner”. The damage was done however and I never sang
again in public! Perhaps that is why I sing only when I am alone. I do
not sing in the shower but I do sing to my grandchildren when
driving them to school in a car.
I loved to sing while flying. My voice sounded so great along
with the exquisite music of that 2,000 hp Rolls Royce Merlin engine!
What did my music teacher know anyway?
There were two Opera Stars named Ananian!
I have never heard of an Opera singer named Starr!

Have you?

Vakhtang Ananian First Day Cover – Mar 3, 2006
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Mt. Ararat with Armenian Monastery in Foreground.The mountain is about 16,000 feet
high and is the largest mountain in the world (mass). Its name in Armenian is Massis, it
means “Mother of the World”.

Some of you will say, “I never even heard of Armenia, What is
it? Where is it?
For those of you that are not students of Geography let me
explain. Armenia is the land of Mt. Ararat!
What Mount Fuji is to Japan, Mount Ararat is to Armenia.
Armenia is located in the Highlands of Central Asia, between
Europe and Asia.
The Bible tells us that after the great flood, Noah landed on Mt.
Ararat. The Armenian people according to some are the descendants
of his family!
Armenia was the first nation to adopt Christianity and so when
you say you are an Armenian you are announcing your nationality as
well as your Religion!
An Armenian is a Christian! You are probably a member of the
Armenian Orthodox Apostolic Church. In Armenian the word is
“Loosavorchegan” (it means the enlightened one).
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Convent of the Holy Virgin in Tomarza, this is the monastery where my father was
educated. Tomarza, 16 miles East of Chomaklou, was mainly Armenian and ruled by 4
families of Armenian princes. These pictures of the Convent were taken by Gertrude Bell in
1909. She was a famous English photographer-archeologist.
George Omartian
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Carnig Harutune Ananian was born on Sept. 5,
1879 in the village of Chomaklou Turkey. Carnig was
named after his father Harutune, who was married to
Martha Kalfaian his mother. He (his father) died
when Carnig was a child; and was believed to have
been killed by Kurdish bandits. His widowed mother
worked as a cook in the Monastery at Tomarza,
where her brother was a Monk. In return they
received housing and her son Carnig was educated.
Carnig was a student of religion and studied
'Kerapare' (biblical Armenian), and sang in the choir.
He also performed duties as the Monastery ‘Scribe’.
My father was well liked by the priests.
Carnig H. Ananian
In 1895, when the Turks started their ruthless
Born 9/5/1879
massacre of the Armenians, young Carnig now
sixteen, was working in Yozgat. He was a witness to
the atrocities and butchery perpetrated by the
Turks.
His mother, afraid for his safety, persuaded
him to leave Yozgat and return to Chomaklou. Two
years later Turkish Cavalrymen killed his mother while
she was praying in the fields outside the Monastery.
Carnig married his childhood fiancée, the 14-yearold Dikranouhi Hatounian, daughter of Stepan and
Anna Hatounian. The family in 1898 moved to
Averek where Carnig operated a grocery store.
In 1902 he left his native land with his life
savings to establish his family in the ‘Land of the
Free’. He came to Watertown New York leaving his
wife with her family. He studied English at night and
Dikranouhi Hatounian
Born 8/15/1883
persuaded the department store where he worked
as a custodian that he be allowed to demonstrate
in their show-windows. He showed how Oriental rugs were woven. At that
time, these rugs were luxury items and a rarity to the average American.
His weaving demonstrations helped increase the demand for these
rugs. This new interest convinced him to go into business for himself, importing
rugs.
He opened his store in Elmira, N.Y. Carnig was now established and
ready to start a new life here in America. My father returned to Armenia to
bring his wife back to this great land. Their daughter Anna was born while
they still lived in Elmira and he later moved his family and business to
Watertown, New York.
My sister Martha was born in 1915 and three years later their first son
Harry was born also in Watertown. His business was growing rapidly, so the
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family moved on to New York the ‘Big City’, where I was born in 1922 in
northern Manhattan.
Their marriage was blessed with seven children. Three of those children
lived only a few months and died as infants in the harsh environments of
Turkey.
My Dad was what a father should be. He set a fine moral example for
his children and treated them with much love and kindness.
I cannot recall him ever striking me, but I was not spoiled.
I remember to this day, one of the rare occasions that he disciplined
me.
We were eating and my father asked me to drink my milk and I refused.
Don’t know why because I loved milk. My father then said something
about being lucky to have food on the table when so many others did not
and asked that I drink.
I still refused!
Without a word, Dad reached over and lifted the glass and poured the
milk over my head. He then calmly turned to my mother and said, “Please
bring him another glass!” Dad was always polite!
Without further discussion I drank my milk!
I will never forget it!
My father was a great business man and very successful! The young
Armenians would bring him their savings to invest. He would purchase rugs for
them and send the rugs to various customers throughout the country to sell on
consignment.
Oriental Rugs are ‘handmade’ and their sizes vary as well as colors. If
your living room is an unusual size you have to locate an appropriate size to fit
your room. Of course you are looking for certain colors as well. The dealer
calls various merchants throughout the country to locate the proper rug and
has them sent on consignment. Which means he will purchase the rug if the
customer likes it.
This is, and was, the Oriental rug business! During the depression many
of the rugs that Dad sent out for these friends were never returned because
the stores declared Bankruptcy!
My father felt honor-bound to pay these friends their money and it cost
him a fortune. Dad lost several hundred thousand dollars! I recall my mother
selling all her Jewelry for about $80,000 and giving Dad the money to pay his
debts. We lost our home in Brooklyn and a gas station on Staten Island, we
then moved into a fifth floor apartment in Washington Heights.
About this time Dad had a ‘heart attack’, a Coronary Thrombosis. He
lost the rest of his hearing and became completely deaf! These setbacks did
not deter him and he kept working repairing rugs to support us. My father
never was able to recover financially. In 1968 Dad paid back his last debt to a
family ‘friend’. The friend complained that they had lost the interest on the
money and never thanked him. I told my Dad how proud I was of him, “You
just can’t please some people,” He smiled and said hearing me say that
made his attempt to “do the right thing” worthwhile!
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My only instructions in sex education came from Dad!
It was a Sunday morning and we were on our way to church! I was
probably nine years old.
Dad and I stepped out of the house and there in the street on a
SUNDAY! Two dogs were doing what dogs are supposed to do! They were
procreating! There! In front of the family! I was mortified!
My father seeing my embarrassment, turned to me and said, “Do you
know what they are doing?” I mumbled
something and my father said, “Son do not
be embarrassed. Those dogs are doing
what God created them to do. Dogs do
not have the ability to think like humans.
The male dog is merely reacting to the
odor of the female. It’s like a chemical
reaction! The difference between a man
and a dog is that a dog does not use his
brains when it comes to sex, but humans
do! God gave you brains! You use it!
Remember you treat every woman as you
would want others to treat your sisters!”
When I was called to Active Duty in
1943, the family said their goodbyes at
Pennsylvania Station in New York City. My
Dad said, “Son I love you. Please take care
of yourself! Remember what I told you
about a dog! You are a man, use your
brains!” My mother said, “Do not dishonor
Dad about 1970
your father’s name.” She was not afraid I
would turn yellow in the field of battle. She
meant, “Do not fool around! We do not want any illegitimate children in this
family!”
Dad was a heavy smoker, he smoked 3 packs of Camels a day, when
he was 85 he notified me he was going to give up smoking since it was bad
for his health.
One cannot help wondering how much Dad would have
accomplished financially had he not become physically handicapped! In the
later years of his life, he enjoyed writing his memoirs in Armenian, until his
eyesight failed him also. Unable to read Armenian, I never read them!
He died in a Nursing home in Emerson, NJ, lonely and tired at the age
of 93, on Feb. 13, 1972 from old age. He is buried in Woodlawn Cemetery.

A Truly ‘Great’ Man!
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My Mother was born on August
15, 1883, probably in Chomaklou like my
dad but I do not know this for certain.
She was educated in the village school
and spoke and wrote English as well as
her native Armenian and Turkish. She
spoke Armenian with a heavy Turkish
dialect like most of the villagers.
Mother had two brothers, an
older brother Karnig and her younger
brother Dehdeh. Karnig, came with my
parents when they immigrated. He lived
with us while he earned money as a
custodian with Con Edison, to bring his
family to the states. He must have been
a craftsman because he enjoyed
making things out of wood. I remember
him making ashtrays out of scrap wood.
I used to watch him work in the
basement, staining the wood and
finishing it with shellac, a floor finish, not
varnish. I guess that is all he had! He also
Mom about 1946
loved gardening. Karnig was married at
the time and had a son, Garabed and two daughters, Nevart and Annoush.

Karnig died in 1946 of a heart attack.
Her brother Dehdeh was married but they had no offspring.
My uncle Dehdeh, had no teeth thanks to a Turkish
Cavalrymen’s saber. He used to tell me stories of his youth as the
family ‘Shepard.’ How he would take the sheep grazing into the
mountains and awaken in the morning completely covered with
snow. This intrigued me as I envisioned him running in the
mountains wearing a ‘sheepskin’ with his sheep dog, herding the
sheep and camping out in the open. What a life!
I asked him how he lost his teeth and he said he was playing
in the courtyard of the Protestant Mission near the village. Turkish
cavalrymen swept down and massacred all the children. He
came to after midnight, the only survivor, surrounded by corpses.
He had been left for dead. The missionaries nursed him to health,
with no apparent injuries outside of having lost nearly all his teeth.
He attended Protestant Church after that.
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Every Armenian recalls
being bathed by their
parents. The water was
always very hot! Not hot
enough to scald but nearly!
You came away from the
tub with your skin color a
glowing pink and smelling of
soap.

One day when my mother
was bathing me I noticed tears in
her eyes. I told her not to cry that
the water was not that hot, I
could stand it. Mom said that
wasn’t the case that she just
happened to recall bathing her
father, my namesake Stepan. Her
father was an Achrolite in the
local Armenian Church. The Turks
arrested him and hung him by his
thumbs in the Courtyard of the
Mom works with Dad in his business in
Police Station. My mother, then a Watertown, NY. About 1916???
child used to go at night to bathe
her Father and give him water to drink. The Turks allowed her to tend him
because they knew it would prolong his suffering. Her father died shortly after!
My parents lost their families and were subjected to horrors by the Turks,
yet they never spoke a word of hatred against them. We only learned of
these atrocities when we were older. I still do not know how my mother’s
mother died. When I asked my mother why she married at the age of
fourteen, she said her mother told her that her fiancée had been orphaned
and it was her duty to care for him, so they were married.
During the early years mother assisted my father in his business and
acted as his secretary writing his correspondence etc. Mother’s health
deteriorated in her later years, she became a Diabetic and was plagued with
high blood pressure and the problems that come with those illnesses.
As the youngest member of the family, I too had household chores. It
was my job to ‘stoke’ the coal furnace on those cold winter mornings, to do
the gardening and cleaning outside the house. My kitchen chores included
cleaning the table as well as drying dishes. The women washed and we boys
dried. Every Saturday morning, Mom and I did the weekly food shopping. I
carried her shopping bags as we went from store to store. There were no cars
in the family, we walked or rode the bus.
Before returning home, my mother insisted that we pick up lunch, which
consisted of kosher hotdogs with sauerkraut and mustard at the ‘Jewish Deli!’
We would then stop at the ‘French bakery’ for my desert, ‘Napoleons!’ We
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would take them home to eat, but not my mother! As a Diabetic she could
not eat these delicacies but would watch me instead. I felt terrible and told
her so. She said, “When a child eats it goes to his mother’s stomach, so eat
away. I enjoy watching you!”
I was always the baby to her. I recall one night I had to deliver my
newspapers in a heavy rainfall. Mom was upset that her baby had to go out
in that weather to work. She asked my brother to go with me. Harry had
returned from work and was tired but he came willingly. Harry never
complained! Mom dressed us in heavy rubber raincoats and boots.
We delivered the newspapers in the downpour. Harry pulled the wagon
loaded with papers covered by a raincoat to keep them dry. I would grab a
folded paper, slip it under my rain gear and run it up to each house. I loved
walking in the rain and walked through every puddle I could find! While my
mother cried at home, I was having a great time! I guess she forgot about the
pleasure kids get in being out in rain or snow.

She died of complications from her Diabetes on Nov. 15, 1948.
She is buried in Woodlawn Cemetery

My mother was an angel!

Dad's store in Watertown, NY. Love those Light fixtures and tin ceiling!
Date uncertain 1916??
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On May 17, 1911 in Elmira,
New York, my mother gave birth
to a daughter, Anna who was
named after her maternal
grandmother.
Being the oldest child, she
was more like a mother to me
than a sister. Like all Ananians
she was smart and talented.
Anna played the piano with a
great talent. My father brought
her a Steinway baby grand
piano. At the age of five she
played at Carnegie Hall in New
York at a Concert to raise funds
for the Salvation Army.
Since she was eleven years
my
senior
most
of
her
Anna Mannig Ananian 1918
education and her talents
have slipped my memory. I do know that she graduated from
Erasmus High School in Brooklyn at the height of the depression.
I am not certain why she went no further academically. We
just assumed that college was financially out of the question so she
went to work for my father in his office as his secretary, receptionist
and bookkeeper.
In those days a college education was not a prerequisite to a
career unless you were going to be a professional.
She also helped financially by sewing “Piece Work” from the
garment factories in Midtown Manhattan. She would bring the
work home and Anna and my mother would sew throughout the
day and night.
They sewed ladies silk undergarments and monogrammed
them as well.
Some of my fond memories as a youth were going into
Manhattan via Subway on Saturdays and helping my Father
tagging the Oriental rugs and rolling and tying them for shipment!
My Dad had offices on the fifth floor at 225 Fifth Avenue.
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The big treat came at lunchtime! Either my Dad would take
me to eat at the ‘Automat’ (an automated restaurant) on Seventh
Avenue and 30th Street or Anna
would take me to Woolworth’s 5¢
& 10¢ store on 25th Street and 5th
Avenue.
It was at one of these lunch
sessions at the ‘Automat’ that I
learned about poverty! A welldressed gentleman sat at the
table next to us. He went to the
automatic ‘tea dispenser’ and
filled a Teacup with hot water,
which was free! He returned to
his table and stirred in ketchup
and salt and pepper. He had
made himself a cup of tomato
soup all at no cost!
On the way out my father
bent over and acted as though
Mom Dad and Anna about 1912
he were picking up something
from the floor next to the seated
man. Dad palmed two dollars and handed it to the man. He told
him he found it on the floor next to his seat. He must have dropped
it! The man thanked him!
I asked my Dad why he did not just hand him the money. My
father said that would break his spirit! The man was too proud to
beg. I learned about being broke.
Anna being the oldest guided us and in many ways dictated
our upbringing. My mother did the cooking etc. but Anna raised
me.
My sister Anna fell in love with our first cousin Garabed
Hatounian. She was adamant in her choice and over our parents’
objections (first cousins do not marry,) she and Garabed (A saint)
were married in a ‘Civil’ wedding ceremony.
Garabed (Anglicized Charles) was more like an older brother
to me than a brother-in-law.
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In those days, if you became
ill and had a fever the solution was
“Castor Oil”! It had a horrible taste
and I, like everyone else, put up a
fuss and refused to take it.
My mother would call my
cousin Garabed for assistance. He
would take me to Kings Highway to
the local pharmacy and soda
fountain. Garabed would secretly
tell the pharmacist to mix me an
orange ice-cream soda with the
Castor Oil in it. The orange syrup
Garabed and ‘baby’ Charles
disguised the flavor of the Castor
Oil! I knew it was in the soda but it
didn’t taste bad, and I enjoyed the
ice-cream soda!
Garabed was an excellent
swimmer. He learned as a child
swimming off the docks in
Romania! He would swim from
Garabed and ‘baby’ Charles
Coney Island to Rockaway and
back! His favorite stunt was to bring
me Salt Water-Taffy marked Rockaway as proof of the swim!
September 17, 1942 Anna bore a son. They named him
Charles Stephen after his father and grandfather. While Charles
was still a 6-month old baby, Anna contracted Viral Pneumonia
and died at the age of 29. Six months later they discovered
Penicillin! It probably would not have helped since there are no
cures for Viruses to this day!
On October 5th 1944 about noon, I parachuted out of my
plane into the icy waters of the North Sea. A few weeks later I
received a letter from my brother-in-law Garabed. The letter was
dated on October 5th at 7:00AM.
This in New York was about the time that I was being rescued
from the North Sea in England.
His letter read something like this: -
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Oct.5, 1944 - 7:AM,
(I am writing this before going to work.)

Stepan,
Are you OK? Since your sister died I dream of her nearly
every night! She talks to me and asks me how I am and how
is the baby? This morning I saw Anna and started to tell her
how her baby was growing up. Before I could speak, she said,
“Not now dear, my brother is in danger and he needs me!”
And she walked away!
Stephan are you OK?
Love Garabed
I still get chills every time I read it.

will!

If that does not make your hair stand on end nothing

You can understand now why
I believe Anna is my ‘guardian
angel’. She still looks after me to this
very day.
I must have been an active
child, a pain! I do not remember
her striking me physically but my
nickname
for
her
was
the
Armenian word ‘Zorove Tateeg’,
“Strong Hands”. She must have
had to spank me a lot!
I’m so sorry Anna,
I loved her dearly!
Anna died on January 4th
1943. She is buried in Woodlawn
Cemetery The following month on
Feb. 21st I was called to active duty
and left to serve in the ‘Military.’
Anna High School graduation 1928
Suddenly this family with four
children was reduced to two!
Her death had a devastating effect on all of us!
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Garabed died of Stomach Cancer in September 1967. He is
buried in Woodlawn Cemetery next to Anna.
Their son Charles never married!
When Charles was about twenty years old he informed me
that his aunt Nevart was trying to persuade him to marry a relative
in Evanston. I warned him that his mother and father were first
cousins and for him to marry a cousin, even distant, could be
devastating.
He never married!
On Aug. 16th 2002 Charles Stephen Hatounian died of a
massive heart attack while jogging in 90° weather.

Anna’s family no longer exists. No husband, no
children or grandchildren - - only fond memories!
“We

have written in the sands of time - - - and
move on.”
Charles is buried in Woodlawn Cemetery with his mom and
dad.
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Dad wearing his favorite straw hat is
seen here holding me, a mere baby.

Harry, always holding me, in
front of our house in Brooklyn

Mom and her brother Carnig with Anna in Van Cortland Park. He lived with us until
he was able to bring my aunt and cousins to America.
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Martha was born in
Watertown New York on Sept
20, 1915 and was named after
her paternal Grandmother.
My earliest memories of
my sisters were of them iceskating together in the empty
lots behind our house in the
winter. It was a construction
site and the excavation had
filled with water. The frozen
water made a perfect iceskating pond.
I recall Anna and Martha
with wool hats and mittens
holding hands and skating in
unison to imagined music.
We lived at 2027 East 4th
Street between Avenues “S”
and “T” in Brooklyn.
Martha's engagement photo.
Ocean Parkway was a
wide boulevard similar to the Champs Elysee in Paris with horse
paths running parallel to this wide boulevard. It started at Prospect
Park and ended in Coney Island at the police Academy where
they trained the Horse-Mounted Police.
The Academy became obsolete and the need for
policemen on horses became out of date with the use of patrol
cars. They demolished the Academy and built Abraham Lincoln
High School on the site. Martha was in the first class that attended
the new school. She later graduated from there thus becoming a
member of the first graduating class.
Martha took Latin as a student and I recall her walking about
the house conjugating verbs in Latin! She also played the piano for
several years. The girls took piano lessons for a while but the
depression put a halt to that.
Martha upon graduation worked as a sales clerk in ‘Learners’
Department store in Manhattan.
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My sisters were my surrogate mothers. They disciplined me
and looked after my welfare and guided me. When I enlisted in
the Aviation Military Academy as a Cadet, they feared for my life,
but nearly as tragic they feared that I would marry abroad and
bring home a War Bride.
When I left home to go into service, Martha presented me
with a gold Crucifix. I always wore it on a chain with my army ‘Dog
Tags’. I guess she was very religious even then.
Upon my return from service, few questions were asked
about the war. One day I came home and Martha was reading
my discharge papers. She looked at me with tears in her eyes and
said, “My baby brother killed all those people? How could you?”
I explained to her that it was a War!
That’s what war is all about! I had mentioned my experiences
before! They even wrote about it in the Newspapers! Why was she
so upset about it now?
Martha said, “I just put it out of my mind. I thought you were
just lying!”
I was accused of being A Liar!
I never spoke of the war again! After all, I could hardly
believe all that had happened to me
myself! How could I expect anyone else
to?
Her “Baby Brother” was no longer a
baby. I had seen too much killing!
On November 16th, 1935, my sister
Martha, married Hagop Asadourian.
Hagop was a family friend and he like
Garabed was more like a brother than a
brother-in-law! In fact the day I was born
Hagop and the other bachelors had
been invited to our house for Christmas
dinner. He arrived to be told that my
mother was giving birth and he was
asked to take my siblings for a walk while
Hagop about 1935 – 40?
I was making my entrance!
He had a beautiful voice and I loved to hear Hagop sing!
Hagop survived the ‘Death March’ across miles of desert in
Anatolia. The ‘March’ where thousands of Armenians died and
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suffered the cruelties of the barbarous Turks. He lost his parents and
four sisters, his oldest sister and he were the only members of the
family to have survived the ordeal.
Martha and Hagop were blessed with two sons; - John
Carnig, named after her father and Hagop Richard named after
her husband.
On Feb 4th 2000 my sister Martha died of Leukemia. She is
buried in Englewood Cemetery.
Hagop, a successful father, businessman, author and singer,
lived to see his hundredth birthday and died a few years later on
Aug. 11th, 2003 of Colon Cancer. He too is buried in Englewood
cemetery next to his wife.

Let this be a message to those evil people that would
attempt ‘Genocide’. We Armenians are survivors!
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Harry was born on Dec. 16,
1918 in Watertown, NY.
He was named after his
paternal grandfather.
When you think Ananian, you
are thinking of Harry!
He personifies all the Ananian
traits. He was kind, well mannered,
hard working, with very high moral
standards, and he was - - -

SMART !
Ananians are all smart! He
was one of the smartest! He
attended David A. Boody Junior
HS in Brooklyn. Harry was in the
Rapid Advanced program at the
Young Harry in Brooklyn.
time. This meant he was taking two
classes at once! Upon graduation from Junior High School he
received the American Legion ‘Citizenship award’. (Years later
my son Clifford received the same award.) Harry graduated
James Madison High School at the age of fifteen!
As I said, he was SMART!
Harry, God bless him, was also a procrastinator! To my
knowledge, there seems to be one member in the family that
procrastinates! This is the Ananian curse! “Never do now what
you can put off to the last minute.” This is true of my son
Stephen, my grandson Scott (Who taught himself Calculus at the
age of eleven and gave a lecture to scientists at the Huntsville
Space center on the Spin Characteristics of the F-111) and my
granddaughter Megan.
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In those days you went down to the Department of Motor
Vehicles personally every year and purchased the license plates
for your car. Harry was always the last in line at The D.M.V. and the
last to pay his income taxes. In fact the New York Daily News
published a photo taken on January thirtieth of the people that
were last in line to register their cars. Harry can be seen in the back
of the crowd. The very last of the last!
Upon graduation from High School he got a job with Western
Union delivering telegrams.
One of his deliveries was to a music publisher G. Riccordi and
Sons. They offered him a job at a higher salary and he took it!
When the opera composer Puccini started writing operas G.
Riccordi was the first to back him and publish his works. Puccini
rewarded them by granting Mr. Riccordi the publishing rights to his
operatic works.
Harry used to deliver the music scores to the various Opera
houses in New York City. I would help him carry the many bundles.
The opera houses had to await the sale of tickets before they
could pay for the music so we were ushered to box seats until they
had enough cash to pay for the scores.
Harry would tell me to sit on the bundles and not to allow the
music out of my sight until we got paid. He told me musicians were
notorious and not to be trusted. We kids were treated as royalty
and after they paid my brother, we sat in our box seats and
observed the operatic performances.
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We became opera
buffs! He and I listened to
the
radio
program,
“Texaco Opera on the
Air”
every
Saturday
afternoon and enjoyed
the classics in general.
We loved Madam
Butterfly,
but
all
of
Puccini’s works were well
liked by us both.
Harry attended City
Martha, Harry and Anna in Rear with me in front
College at night as an
at the age of thirteen. March 1935
engineering student. He
worked during the day to
pay his tuition and help support the family with his earnings.
Eastman Kodak celebrated its fiftieth anniversary by giving a
free Box Camera and a Roll of 120 film if your birthday was the
same as Kodak’s! Harry fell into that category and he got the
camera! In a short while I was using the camera and developing
pictures in the darkened bathroom at night. That’s when my
interest in photography began. Harry at that time had little to do
with the camera.
I do not know when his interest in automobiles started,
probably when he worked in a gas station pumping gas.
As far as I knew he never showed any specific abilities as a
craftsman.
I do remember his having made a stool in woodworking shop
but no particular drive or artistic inclinations. He did play the piano
slightly but not with much skill or talent.
Over time, his interest in automobiles grew and he helped
repair and service the cars at the gas station. The oncoming war
necessitated that he get a job in the defense industry, Aviation!
Airplane maintenance schools opened to train much needed
skilled labor to build planes for the defense of their country, so he
became a licensed aviation engine specialist with American
Airlines.
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Harry and his daughter Valerie the bride!

In just a short time, he became the Maintenance
Superintendent with the Airlines and Vice President of the labor
Union. These were some examples of his leadership qualities.
During the war he supervised the installation of ammunition racks
for the 50 caliber machine guns on B-24s.
Once when the president of the United States, F.D.R flew into
LaGuardia Field in New York, Harry was called on to service his
aircraft.
He was an avid amateur photographer and he loved listening
to the classics on his ‘Hi-Fi System’.
My brother had one serious shortcoming!
He was overly cautious with family and friends! He would eat
hamburgers at the ‘White Castle’ and hotdogs from the
‘Pushcarts’ but would not allow his kids to eat them, “You don’t
know what’s in ‘em!”
He himself went out any time of the day or night, but always
worried about others!
Even when it came to flying! He was in the field of aviation
yet he warned all those around him of the hazards and did not
allow them to fly! Unlike Harry, I would have flown in an airplane
just to throw out the garbage, if I could have.
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Yet his family never flew! This I could never understand. He
had all the latest innovations, cameras, stereo sound systems and
tape recorders but acted like he still had one foot in his parent’s
village in Turkey! He cautioned you about driving yet he the
procrastinator rode on bare treads and with little gas in the tank!
He knew the fuel consumption. Why fill it up before you actually
needed it?
Anna’s death hit him hard as well!
Harry and Virginia Francis O’Donnell were married on August
29, 1943 and were blessed with a daughter Valerie Anne. Anna
was her aunt’s (my sister) and her great grandmother’s name.
His second marriage on July 8, 1950 was to Ardemis Diane
Ekizian, a childhood friend. Two sons Harry Carnig, Jr., (named
after his father and grandfather), Ronald James (after her Father)
and a daughter Diane (after her mother), blessed this union.
His favorite Food? Hotdogs with New York Style onions from
the pushcarts of the street vendors of New York City and White
Castle hamburgers!
My nephew Richard told me of an incident when he was a
youth in Riverdale. Richard cut his hand climbing a fence. Blood
was streaming out of the wound. He was several blocks from home
and frightened. Suddenly Harry appeared from nowhere, saw his
predicament and took him to the hospital ‘ER’ to be treated. Harry
was always there when you needed him!
Harry died of cancer one month short of his 50th birthday on
November 19, 1968. He is buried in the George Washington
Cemetery in Paramus, NJ.

He was our “Knight in Shinning Armor!”
How I miss him!
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I was the baby of the family,
born on December 25th 1922 in
New York City.
They named me Stephen
after my mother’s father Stepan,
who died in a Turkish prison
hanging by his thumbs.
He died because he, like his
namesake St. Stephen, refused to
renounce his Christianity.
Our
family
moved
to
Brooklyn when I attained the age
of one. I had blond curly hair and
blue eyes until I was three or four,
so I am told.
The sailor suit was not my idea. If
My early education started
it were up to me I'd be wearing helmet
and goggles!
at PS-215 in Brooklyn. I was not a
great student! My grades were average, rarely above 75%. I
attended David A Boody Junior High for a few months. About this
time, the Bank foreclosed on our house and we had to move from
Brooklyn to Washington Heights in Manhattan.
They did not have a Junior High School System in Upper
Manhattan so I went to the Elementary school PS-189.
Upon my graduation from Elementary School, I attended the
Isham Annex of the George Washington High School. High School
was great! George Washington had two swimming pools! One for
the boys and one for the girls! In High School, I was on the ‘Boys’
Swimming Team.
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It was challenging! I was not
bored as I was in Elementary School
and I blossomed academically.
Mathematics was not the boring
memory of multiplication tables of
Arithmetic but instead it was Algebra,
Geometry,
Trigonometry
and
Calculus! We studied Biology, French,
and Physics. I loved it! I became an
‘A’ student! I got 100% in most of my
Regents Exams (110% in Calculus)!
None under 90%!
I
graduated
from
George
Washington High School in June 1940.
Fellow graduates were my sister-in-law
to-be, Virginia O’Donnell, and I am
I am, about the time of
told
that
movie
star
Joe our 'firstHere
date'.
Campennella, opera star Maria Callas
and the famous Secretary of State Henry Kissinger were also there
but I do not remember them!
Upon graduation, I enrolled in New York University for my
college education.
Early in my youth I learned to ask for little.
Pride I guess!
If one wanted something, you made it! We played ‘Stickball,’ not Baseball. An old broomstick became a bat and a ball
merely by cutting a six-inch piece off the end. The large piece was
the bat and the small end, the ball. The manhole covers and fire
hydrants in the street were the bases. Willie Mays claims he was a
three-sewer hitter.
We didn’t play soccer since we did not have a ball! Instead
we played ‘kick-the-can’. It’s the same game just that an empty
tin can replaced the ball!
If you found one odd roller skate, you made a scooter! You
just assembled it from a three-foot length of ‘two by four,’ and an
orange crate. Just take the skate apart and attach the front two
wheels on one end of the ‘two by four’ and the rear wheels to the
other. Nail the wooden orange crate to the assembly for
handlebars and you had a scooter!
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When my older brother Harry, became a Western Union
messenger, he was issued a beautiful company owned bike to
deliver the telegrams. It was a ‘Royal Blue’ “Columbia” bicycle
with chrome fenders and balloon tires.
I loved it! I wanted one too! In a few months I had one of my
own, made of bike parts found in discarded rubbish. I recall
trading a ‘Hindenburg’ Stamp for the balloon tires. That stamp
today would be worth a few hundred dollars, but come to think of
it, so would that bike!
That is the way it was. If you want something bad enough,
you work at it and try to figure out a way to build or work for your
dream.
The same logic applied to my desire to fly.
I started work about eleven, delivering newspapers to the
houses in my neighborhood with my red wagon. I gave my mother
the three dollars or so I made a week for her household expenses.
She, in return gave me a quarter from time to time for myself to do
with whatever I wished! I used the quarter to go to Floyd Bennett
Airfield in Brooklyn. Ten cents for the round trip carfare on the
Gravesend Trolley with a free transfer to the Subway, and 15 cents
for two hotdogs and an orange drink from the ‘pushcart’ at the
airport.
I loved to watch the planes land and takeoff! Aviation was in
my blood!
I wanted to fly so bad that I could taste it!
When the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor on December 7th,
1941, I was a student at NYU. Upon hearing the news of the attack,
I rushed home to inform my family that I intended to enlist in the
Army and fight against our country’s enemies.
My father, seeing that I was having difficulty getting the
words out, said, “Son, your country needs you! What are you going
to do about it?”
The very next day I enlisted as an Aviation Cadet in the
United States Army Air Corps.
I was called to active duty on February 21st 1943.
That morning my parents and family bid me farewell as the
youngest member of the family went off to war.
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Mother hugged me with tears in her eyes and said, “Do not
dishonor your father’s name.”
I will never forget it!
My life in the service is a book in itself and it is sufficient to say
I flew 63 combat missions as a fighter pilot in the European Theater
of Operations.
As the ‘Brits’ say, “I had a good war!”
I returned from service and I fell in love with the most
beautiful woman I have ever met,
the joy of my life, Zabel ‘Isabel’
Gefairjian. On our very first date we
knew we were meant for each
other! It was ‘love at first sight.’
We were drinking cocktails and
she noted my Air Force graduation
ring. She asked to try it on - - - I told
her only the girl I marry could try on
my ring. She said she would still like
to try the ring on her finger!
Six months later on Easter
Sunday April 21, 1946, we were
married!
Our marriage was blessed with
two sons Clifford Hagop named after
his
maternal
grandfather
and
Zabel Gefairjian
Stephen Carnig, Jr., named after his
father and paternal grandfather.
Isabel succumbed to cancer after a year-long illness on May
12th 2009 after 63 glorious years of marriage. She was creamated
and will be buried with me in the Arlington national Cemetery.
My siblings and I were all named after family members,
because our parents believed that name and honor were related.
Today they manufacture names for children and question what
has become of honor. Perhaps we ought to start naming our
children again after their honored ancestors - - My father spent all those years after the depression repaying
what he felt was a debt. To clear his name!

Honor meant so much to our parents - - - -

and to their children - - - !
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The moral of this story is just that - - morality!
Morality and honor!
Your name and just who it represents is a life long effort that
literally took many generations to achieve. Some of your ancestors gave
their lives to preserve their honor, their heritage and their
religion.
Your name is your identity, your fingerprint, your DNA.
Like your DNA your name traces your ancestry and identifies
you as to just who you are and who your parents were.
They can take away your worldly possessions, your
house, car or money but your name belongs to you!
At this writing I am over eighty and it is still my father’s
name that I will not disgrace, just as I hope, you will respect
your father’s.
Your name, cherish it! It is probably the most valuable
thing that we, your ancestors leave you.
It is the story of the ages, of personal honor and the
eternal search for freedom - - Our Story - - -
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On the left: - Dad, Martha and her
'Easter Bonnet'. 1939

Grandpa poses proudly with his
first grandson, John Asadourian.
Wadsworth Terrace June 1939

Left - Charles with his arms on
shoulders of his cousin Clifford.
Stephen and Baby Diane Ananian are
seen playing in the foreground.
Tenafly 1960.
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Harry and I play in the snow in
front of our home in Brooklyn.

Harry with Ronnie and Diane in his arms. Son
Harry, Jr. ‘Hank’ stands on the right asks, “Can we
eat now?” Tenafly 1960

Martha and Hagop - Pine Hill, NY 1939

Right - From rear to front - Mary
Omartian, Anna, Martha and Harry. Taken Sept.
1922. I was born three months later!
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The Ananian and Hatounian Family - Rear L – R, that’s me ‘horsing around’,
wearing a shawl, my sister Martha and Garabed is on the right. In the front row are Aunt
Lucia, sister Anna, my mother Dikranouhi and my cousin Annoush.

Harry in his teens.

Anna – about 1942
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of Harry - - -

and me - - -
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Martha and Anna - - -

Martha on the left and Anna on the right. Anna graduated from Erasmus
High School at the same time Martha graduated from Elementary School. 1928
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and Zabel

Isabel Gefairjian age 13, graduates from PS 115 (Grammar School). She wears
a hand sewn (No sewing machines permitted!) graduation dress that students had to
sew to graduate. Dress hems are hand rolled.
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PS 189 Washington Heights.

Left Isabel at the age of 19.

George Washington HS

Me at Souther Field, Americus, GA,
the day I soloed. I was a pilot!
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Isabel and I on Easter Sunday 1946, at our wedding reception.
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Appendix I
THOSE STRANGE SOUNDING ARMENIAN FAMILY NAMES
(Author unknown)

Have you ever thought about the meaning of "ian"?
Most Armenian names end in "ian" or "yan," meaning the "son of," but
some Diaspora Armenians have changed these endings to blend in their host
societies.
Today in Turkey "oglu" often replaces "ian," while Russian Armenians may
change the endings to "ov"; e.g., Gary Kasparov, Serge Parajanov.
A name ending in "ian" is not always exclusively Armenian, since the
ending can also be occasionally found in names in Irish, Persian, English,
Philippine and some other cultures.
Armenian last names generally fall into five specific categories:
Aristocracy, Parent, Geography, Occupation or Trait.

Aristocracy: -

The ancient Armenian aristocracy ("Nakharar" class) was derived from
Parthian-Persian stock and many of their names ended in "uni" or "ooni."
Most of these families were destroyed over the centuries but some still
survive today; e.g., Sasuni, Rshtuni.

Parent: Many Armenian names are derived from the first names of an ancestor;
e.g. Davidian, "son of David," Stepanian, "son of Stepan," Krikorian, "son of
Krikor/Grigor," or in our case Ananian, “son of Anania.” Until the 19th century,
virtually all first names had a religious origin, so most of those last names are
also religious.

Geography: Some last names are based on geographic origin and end in "lian"
(Turkish) or "tsian" (Armenian). Typical examples are Sivaslian "from Sivas,"
Urfalian "from Urfa" and Vanetzian "from Van." These names were typically
given to an immigrant who migrated from a different region of Armenia.
Obviously everyone living in Marash would not call himself or herself
"Marashlian".

Occupation: Most last names were taken from the professions of an ancestor. These
names frequently originated with the tax collectors who needed to identify all
individuals for tax purposes. Typical examples are Najarian "son of a
carpenter," Arabian "son of a wagon/ teamster," and Vosgarichian "son of a
goldsmith." Many of these occupations are not Armenian, since the tax man
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(typically a Moslem Turk, Persian, Arab, etc.) would use his own native word
for the occupation;
e.g., the name Boyajian is based on the Arab/Turkish term "boyaji"
"one who dyes."

Trait: The most confusing and curious names are those based on some trait of
an ancestor. Typical examples are Topalian "son of the cripple," Dilsizian "son
of the tongue less one," or Sinanian "son of the spear point." Many of the
origins of these names are unclear unless one understands the original
context. As an example, Dilsizian indicates that an ancestor had his tongue
cut out by the Turks for using the Armenian language, while the term "Sinan"
was a slang term applied to somebody either with a very erect military-like
carriage or who was "hung like a horse."
Some of these traits are not physical, but rather reflect personality or
social status; e.g., Melikian "son of the king" or Harutunian "son of the
resurrection." The name Harutunian could be based on an ancestor named
Harutune (so-named because he was born around Easter time), or adopted
by a convert to Protestantism to show his status as a "born-again Christian."
Many last names today have been shortened or modified to aid
pronunciations by non-Armenians; e.g., the name Mugerditchian/ Mkrtichian"
becomes "Mugar," "Husseniglian," becomes "Hewsen," and Samourkashian"
becomes "Samour." These abbreviated names often drop the ian" ending,
and are not immediately identifiable as being Armenian to an outsider.

The name categories of Occupation and Trait can differ
significantly between Eastern Armenians and Western Armenians,
since the eastern names often have Persian, Georgian or Russian
roots, while the western names may have Turkish, Arab, or Greek
roots. Names with the prefix "Der" or "Ter" show that one of the
ancestors was a "Der Hayr" a married parish priest), a position of
great social status among Armenians; e.g., DerBedrosian, Ter
Petrosian.
The study of Armenian Names is a fascinating exercise, since
virtually every aspect of the culture is reflected in names.
There have been extensive studies of Armenian names in the
Armenian language, but little has appeared in English and many
Armenians (born outside of Armenia) do not understand the
significance of their own names.
To date the oldest sample of Armenian writing is a name carved
in stone. It was found in present day Israel and dated about the 4th
century. The name was that of a woman: -

Anania!

Let me see you top that? Grandpa
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